Overview of FEMALE

EVENTS & COLLABORATIONS
SIGNATURE EVENTS

the f-collective

ABOUT FEMALE

Female is Singapore’s authority on all things current in the world of fashion, beauty, art, design and
pop culture. Curated and produced by a team that lives the lifestyle, this monthly publication scours
the local and international circuits to single out what’s new and trending, and the next big things –
from game-changing catwalk trends and designers, to new industry players.

www.femalemag.com.sg
f e m a l e s ing a p or e

Fashion-forward and sophisticated, every issue is big on visuals and packed with insightful reads. The
magazine also prides itself on having thematic sections that highlight a trending subject matter, filter
it through a fashionable lens, and presents how it’s relevant in a cool, creative and engaging way.

@ f e m a l e _ s ing a p or e

Femalemag.com.sg

The website of Singapore’s leading fashion and beauty magazine is Singapore’s #1 fashion and
beauty curator, zeroing in on all things fashion-forward and cutting-edge in fashion, beauty,
art, design and pop culture. Launched in December 2014, it attracts a community of influential
individuals who are keen to share and start conversations around Female’s recommendations
through their personal networks.
Female GP: The Best-Dressed Edition

Female’s 50 Gorgeous People has been the magazine’s
annual flagship event since 1997. Renamed Female GP: The
Best-dressed Edition in 2015, the event searches for the most

RATES & SPECIFICATIONS
PRINT

digital tablet

Frequency		

Monthly

rob full-page ad		

S$4,200

Full Colour Ad
Outside Back Cover (OBC)
Inside Front Cover (IFC)		
Inside Back Cover (IBC)		
Double Page Spread 		

PREMIUM POSITIONING

Female GP: The Best-Dressed Edition

Female’s 50 Gorgeous People has been the magazine’s
annual flagship event since 1997. Renamed Female GP: The
Best-dressed Edition in 2015, the event searches for the most

Started in September 2015, the Female collective is Female’s close
network of tastemaker collaborators who hail from the fashion,
music, art and design scenes. Influential and creative, they’re as
much our eyes and ears on what’s happening in their respective
fields as they are newsmakers. As friends of Female, they work with
the magazine closely on stories and special projects that reinforce
and promote the magazine’s DNA.

Front half 		
Facing editorial		
Right-hand page		

Frequency Discount
3 insertions 		
6 insertions		
12 or more insertions 		

S$7,140
S$5,880
S$5,040
S$8,400

20%
20%
20%

5%
10%
15%

Technical Specifications
Full Page
Trimmed Size		
Text Size		
Bleed Size		

Double-Page Spread
Trimmed Size		
Text Size		
Bleed Size		

FULL PAGE: UPSIZED (MAR/APR/SEP/OCT)
Trimmed Size		
Text Size		
Bleed Size		

275 x 205
255 x 185
281 x 211

275 x 410
355 x 390
281 x 416

300 x 230
280 x 210
306 x 236

DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD: UPSIZED (MAR/APR/SEP/OCT)
Trimmed Size		
300 x 460
Text Size		
280 x 440
Bleed Size		
306 x 466

Premium/add-on opportunities
Advertisers can enhance their existing ads in the digital copy by
embedding video content and/or a gallery.
Digital Enhancement (applicable for print advertisers)
1st enhancement on ad
S$1,800
2nd enhancement onwards
S$800
Interstitial Insert (ad will appear in digital copy only)
Media cost		
S$2,800
Production cost 		
(to be quoted separately,
			
subjected to creative
execution)

website

Home page roadblock		
Fashion roadblock
Beauty roadblock
Watches + Jewellery roadblock
Design + Pop roadblock
Female Presents 		
Online advertorial
EDM (SPH Magazine Database)

S$5,500 per 2 weeks
S$5,000 per 2 weeks
S$5,000 per 2 weeks
S$5,000 per 2 weeks
S$4,500 per 2 weeks
S$6,000 per 4 weeks
S$4,000 per 4 weeks
S$4,000 per EDM blast

*20% loading applies to March, April, May, September, October for
Homepage and Fashion page

Material Specification
Kindly refer to http://advertising.femalemag.com.sg/spec-tools/

Integrated package
Option 1
Full-page print ad + 2-week roadblock in any section
(except home page)
Option 2
Full-page print advertorial + replicated advertorial online

Female/Nuyou Catwalk

A tie-up with Chinese sister publication Nuyou, this annual fashion
show presents the latest runway looks from a designer label to an
exclusive crowd that includes industry insiders and tastemakers.

For enquiries, please call 6319-3022 (Ad Sales) or 6319-5783 (Ad Traffic)

S$8,700

S$8,000

ratecard

THE PROGRESSIVE
WOMEN’S fashion &
beauty magazine

INDIVIDUALISTIC
AND STYLECONSCIOUS

Fashion-forward
and dynamic

She understands and embraces the
latest fashion and beauty trends,
especially those that enhance
her individual style. Looking good
makes her feel great about herself.

With a growing or established career,
she frequently indulges her fashion and
beauty desires.

PRINT

67,000
DIgital

15,000
Online (Unique visitors)

41,000

CONTENTS

the female advantage

Audience

ADVENTUROUS AND
CUTTING-EDGE
She is eager to try new things be it the
latest catwalk looks, innovative beauty
treatments or up-and-coming travel
destinations.
She’s also an early adopter of new
gadgets and technologies.

• Launched in 1974, Female is Singapore’s leading and
most established fashion and beauty magazine.
• Its fashion-forward positioning means it’s always
ahead of its counterparts.
• Every month, it curates the most directional trends,
news, industry players and tastemakers in fashion,
beauty, art, design and pop culture, and presents them

in a modern, creative and sophisticated way, with a strong
emphasis on visuals.
• Every story aims to be value-added and useful to readers.
• Besides print, Female is active online and has a strong
and ever-growing presence on all social media platforms.
• Female also has editions in Malaysia and Indonesia.

From international and local fashion news, ground-breaking beauty technology and the latest pampering
treatments, to the mavericks of art, design and pop culture, Female has the cool, modern woman’s world covered.

fashion

We create forward-thinking, inspiring and thought-provoking reads and visual spreads.

engagement through multiple touchpoints

Readers

123,000

Sources: Nielsen Media Index 2016,
online analytics and
publisher’s estimates

beauty

print

readership profile
• Predominately female (97%) with the core group
aged between 20 and 39 years old
• 2 in 3 are PMEBs or white-collar professionals
• 40% live in private dwellings
• 57% are perceived as successful and have achieved in  
      life, while 39% get to the top of their career
• 40% will pay more for luxury brands

FEMALE BRINGS THE MOST EXCITING FASHION & BEAUTY TRENDS TO ITS READERS

• 1 in 3 keep up with the latest fashion trends
and spend on beauty
• 10% own watches that cost $5,001 and above
• 67% agree that advertisements are the main way they
learn about a new product
• 61% believe in recommended products

We curate the most innovative products and services with a unique point of view

Build brand awareness and engage readers through
creative customised projects such as editorial sponsorships
and advertorials.

social media
Share up-to-date information and news about your brand
or event with our digital following – quickly and effectively.

edm
Get the word on your
latest launch or event
out to our exclusive
network of readers.

design + pop
website
Connect to luxury
consumers in the
digital space with
creative content
filtered through the
Female eye.

tablet

www.femalemag.com.sg
fem a lesingapore

@ fem a le _singapore

events
Build your relationship with Female readers through cool,
impactful events.

Offer exclusive, interactive features such as
videos and virtual galleries. Available as
a digital magazine via Apple Newsstand,
Google Play and Magzter, the digital
edition also offers access to a full library of
back issues. Choose from single-issue or
annual subscriptions.

We craft insightful stories from the worlds of pop culture, art and design.

